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Cutler Health Center employee wins grievance
_

.-1M_•••••!--;:

By Scott Milliken
Staff Writer
The union representing University of Maine clerical, laboratory and technical
workers won a decision in February over Cutler Health Center Director Dr.
George Wood.
The first case of arbitration resulted from a grievance filed last July by
Deborah Phinney, medical laboratory technician at the health center.
Phinney asked Wood last spring if she could take a course in the fall during
working hours, an option available under a new contract signed by the Associated
COLT Staff of the University of Maine(ASCUM)and the university last March.
h a request,says the contract, "shall be subject to supervisory approval which
‘
Suc
shall not be unreasonably denied." Phinney's request was denied, in a letter
dated June 17, 1982, on the grounds that her course would conflict with her
responsibilities at the health center. Phinney then filed a grievance.
Phinney then met with Wood for an "informal grievance," to discuss reasons
for taking the course and Wood's reasons for denying Phinney's request.
Next Phinney took her formal grievance to the Office of Emplqie Relations at
UMO with ACSUM representative Jonathan Falk. Phinney's request was
denied.
On. Aug. 3, 1982, Wood wrote Phinney a letter explaining his reasons-for
denying her request. He said-the times her class was scheduled (9:00 to 10:00
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday) are among the busiest times at the health

center.1 He also said Phinney's supervisor Evelyn Terrill,•-!4vill-be-absent from the
lab on-occasion each week". Wood said Terrill's absence could have negative
affects on student health care if Phinney was in class.
In September Phinney took her grievance to the chancellors Office where
Wood's denial was upheld.
In February 1983, ACSUM took the case to an impartial third party for
binding arbitration.
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Phinney told arbitrator, Sharon Ellis she and Terrill had been granted
permission to take courses in the past by both Wood and his predecessor.
Phinney said she and Terrill "always covered for each other when one was Id
class," and Wood never complained of the speed or quality of lab work.
Wood said Phinney "is more valuable to the health center by her availability
than by furthering her education." He said "The critical thing is whether in any
_
way.Phinney's class interferes with student health service."
bry, in-eriiiareasona
—
ex
be
to
is
discretion
"If
Said,
Ellis
ision,
her-dec
In giving
granting or denying a request like Phinney's, certain basic procedural safeguards
have to be observed. Such "safeguards" include, "an opportunity for full
discussion and understanding of the facts involved in the reques prior to
n mind aDd
reaching a decision; consideration of the request with n-fair a
of.
statament
a
emplo
the
not denying a request without first providing
said.
Ellis
reasons for the denial,"
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Weapons designer says
nuke deterrent\essential
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were to have increased survivability
By Ed Manzi
Increased
stable.
were
and
Staff Writer
survivability means the remaining
missiles would not be_yulnerable to a
At first glance, William Shuler looks
lawyer
young
confident
Soviet
nuclear attack, he said. He said
a
more like
stability means the weapons are
than a thermonuclear bomb designer.
updated and safe from an accident.
The smooth talking scientist spoke
before an audience of approximately You must have both to maintain a
600 Tuesday night on the current status deterrent, he said.
"t-think vo--earrreduee the arms race
of the U.S. nuclear stockpile.
and change its focus, but I don't think
Shuler's position is consistent with
we can ever get out of it," Shuler said.
the nuclear policies of the Reagan
administration and those of past
Shuler gave a 30-minute overhead
view graph briefing in which he
administrations. Shuler said the only
America's
systematically reviewed
way the United States can prevent
Triad nuclear plan. The theme of the
nuclear war, is to maintain a
presentation was the United States
"deterrent" with the Soviets.
should have a thought-out arms control
Shuler is the Chief of Nuclear
Weapons a,( the Z-Division of
policy.
_
The United States nuclear policy
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory in
on
emphasis
require
should
Berkeley, Calif.
survivability of its missiles and
he said, "It's really not a,n arms race
flexibility to respond to nuclear and
that we are trying to end, but the
non-nuclear threats of aggression, he
byproduct of it, and that is; nuclear
is
arms
--tace
nuclear
said.
the
If
war.
During the question and answer
necessary to keep the peace, then we
should have a nuclear arms race." -- period, professor Michael Howard said
However, Shuler said he would 15e—that Shuler ignored the human tragedy
willing to reduce the nuclear stockpile that a nuclear war would cause.
(See SHULER page 2)
-rby one-half, if the remaining weapons
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MPAC member Michael Howard addresses ROTC cadets. (Rice photo)
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William Shuler (Murphy photo)

MPACjousts
with ROTC radets
aid_Naticy Kaplan
--Staff-Miters
Aft1 the Maine --Peace Action
Committee presented its views _ to
ROTC cadets Tuesday, a few tiers may
have been added to. the wall that
already exists between The two groups.
Air Force Captairr Jane Hall,
assistant professor of aerospace
studies, said she wanted her students
to know more about MPAC in light of
the recent controversy between that
group and Navy ROTC.
• Hall asked Michael Howard, MPAC-7member and assistant professor of
_philosophy, to speak to two of her Air
Force ROTC classes:
• "I invited them not to debate or
argue but to learn their beliefs," Hall
said. Nevertheless, the cadets spoke
- with -strong opposition against
—2- MPAC's views.
Howard said. MPAC is opposed to
the use of military power in other
countries because it's usually used as
an imperialistic force.

He showed the cadets , the movie
-WorT•
'tvitrolflnghterest -The:
Multi-national Corporations."
"It's multi-national corperatiait—i— that have the coot'oiling interests in
American foreign policy. The corporations are interested in maintaining
stable governments in countries that
are dictated and promote racism—all
they (the companies) want is to make a
profit and our military power is used to
support those companies."
Howard also said, "My view is that
ROTC shouldn't be on'campus. ROTC
limits academic freedom because
professors are "hired and controlled
from.outside the university."
Hall said, "We are tad by head-what text and lesson plan to
quarters
-use, but I dont feel constrained. I
have a good deal of latitude."
Kevin Tarr. a junior, said: "You're
talking about academic freedom. But
by taking away a program which we all
choose, you're limiting our freedom.
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(See ROTC page 2)
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The Advisory Committee is in the
year and last year the number- of
representatives from each of the five
incoming students has dropped and process of dealing with the problem.
residential complexes.
^
overcrowding is no longer a problem.
Moriarty said the committee is in
Moriarty told the Senate that the
Ross Moriarty, director of Resi- the process of making its recombe
not
will
students
reason
For that
committee is making recommendadential Life, addressed Tuesday
menaton on the room contract - allowed to break room contracts and if tions op single rooms on campus.
night's _Student Senate on Recom- poliey, In-the past students wishing to —they du so, they will be _charged The
Moriarty said any student living in a
mendations now being considered on move'off-campus have been able to
full year's amount.
single room will be
designated
Residential Life policies. "Now that we will-no longer -6e
break Their room contract due to
He said the committee
extra.
charged
Moriarty said the recommendations financial strain, medical reasons,
overcrowded, the policy will be is working on the problem of charging
were made by the Residential Life withdrawal front--school or overenforced," Moriarty said. "Yon have a - students living in-a double-room-that_Advisory Committee and are not'policy crowding.
los of income with the same expenses becomeS a single.
changes, only considerations. The',
Moriarty said, in the past residence
and force-sharing costs with fewer and
cemmittee is,maile IT of two stUdent halls have been overcrowded. This fewer stutlents.7,

By Peter M. Gore
Staff Writer"

"I think you have a misconception of
what Air Force ROTC is all about. I

ROTC even if it did _adhere
university standards.

itarist.

feeling, and you're just speaking of
academic freedom to support your
argument."
Howard said he would be opposed to

Classifieds
Announcement
Free income tax assistance for UMO
students Wednesday 3-5, March 9, in
room 4 South Stevens in the Memorial
Union.
Apartments for next fall now showing
and renting. Starting March 10th call 8272402 or 827-7231 for appointment. Also
available, subletting for summer.
Ride wanted for 3 people to and from
New York City, leaving March 12 or 13.
Duration 1 week. Expenses will be shared.
Telephone: 827-5874 and 581-4753 ask for
Ftoria or Isitanitill.

For Sale
CANOES and KAYAKS APPLEL1NE
30-60 percent off. Wet suits by HARVEY
Call Steve 338 York, 581-4515.

derson,,,
Another junior, Peter
said, "I resent you trying to get rid of
ROTC as much as if you tried to get rid
of the Wilde Stein Club, or any other

group. You're limiting our freedom.

or the money," said Bruce 1jcDonaId,
' a junior. "It has ro do with atriotism.
There's a deeper, moral reasoning."
Stiidentc. ;tc41 disagreed
'th
rpr s
a
Howard sat ,
floward's assumption that most cahets
were in the program because of All hands were raised when he asked
who joined ROTC for Patriotic reasons.
economic reasons.

Jobs
. - CRUBE SHIP JOBS! 514428,000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-7221-1 I 1.'Exf. UM AINEORONO.
Culiniry major for eight-week summer
camp chef position. Three meals daily
serving 200. Located Pennsylvania. Call
(215)224-2100.
"COME TO THE MOUNTA.INS"
Top Brother/Sister camps in PoconosJune 25-August 21. Counsellor and
kitchen positions available. Good salary.
Application available at college job
placement office or call/write camp
office:(215)224-2100, 110A Benson-East,
Jenkintown, Pa 19046.

Pre-School
MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
2-6
/
Quality education for children, ages 21
years. For info. call 223-4975 evenings.

Howard said he supports a "freize"

because building new weapons would
force the Soviets lilt() a first strike
position and this would require that

Thursdays in Lent
noon to 12:15
Drumond Chapel
3rd floor Memorial Union
"The road to Jerusalem;
-• the passion of Christ."
a brief mid day chapel service
+

The Maine Christian-1
Association

they develop "launch on warning"
system which isThpeñ to computer
error.
Shuler appeared to be visibly
flustered and said,"I would agree with

you on' a freeze and a reduction of
existing stockpiles, - Nit;'Only ife
retained survivability-arid..stability
existing missiles."
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S.E.A. Concerts presents

A 2-dc
from its
towed 1
public so
to Skip's
Town all
the Text
and undc
car wat.
departinl
lot wais
remainin
able to
becatise
A dooi
side was
corner c
section k
cost of d
have no

Gary
arrested
appear i

Att

of

a
at
press
Tuesday
Earlier
conference, Shuler was asked if it
bothered him that the weapons he was
helping to develop, might be used to
kill the children of future generations.
Shuler replied, "From my point of
view, if these weapons are used, I have
failed in my job."
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Tickets will be $10.00 U.M.O. students $13.00 General Public
On sale Monday March 28 at 11:00 a.m. at the Football Ticket Booth in the)
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By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
A 2-door Chevrolet leaked gas
from its tank Thursday and was
towed because it threatened
public safety. The ear was towed
to Skip's Auto Repair Shop in Old
Town after. The-gas flowed onto
the Textbook Annex parking lot
and under adjacent vehicle. The
car was towed at dile fire
departinent request. The parking
lot wts rinsed to dilute the
_remaining gas _police werennr.
able to locate the car's owner
becatise it had no decal.
A door on Stodder Hall's west
side was found with its upper-left
corner cracked and its bottom
section kicked-in. The estimated
cost of damage was $150. Police
have no suspects.
Gary Gardiner, 20, was '
arrested Friday for failure to
appear in- colirt for charges of

OUI. Police said Gardiner was in
his Ford on BCC's Texas Avenue. A routine driver's license
check showed he was wanted on
a police warrant issued July 21.
1981 for failuring to appear at 9th
District Court in Portland.
Gardiner is employed by Eastern
Security in Portland. 'His next
court appearance is scheduled
for March 18, in Portland.
Police are holding phony driver's licenses, ID cards and a
phony birth_ certificate from
minors trying to enter a party at
Sigma Nil Friday. Police accused seven students
fortrying to enter tile party. Thc
students, who were not of 1e 1
drinking age, turned-in
eir
phony IDs and later reported tothe police station, -where each
was issued a diversion/summons.
The cases have ,been referred
to the conduct office.

-Grateful Dead to -appear
in Alfond Arena
By Ken Waltz
Staff Writer

$8,490 and hopes ticket sales will
the balance.
. The concert will be the first held at
Alfond. which can accomodate 5,000
people.Collins said. "We get the use of
it --without char--the- said:
- Nocharge is required because the concert
is a student function and-the ice will
not be used.

_It is finally official. The Grateful
bead-will appear;nt UMO.
"We haVeza
( written confirmation
from their (the band's) agent," said
PattrC4itins Student Entertkinment
and 4iivities concert committee
chairrnan.
Collins said she expects many
Collins said a contract is being sent _
--students-will_want_isLwork
at.the show
/to the group's agent in Calitorma.
but
said,
"Qualified
workers
of
,/. -"We talked to them on the phone
previous concerts will be contacted
an'd we find no problem with the
after break about working for the
agreement," Collins said. show."
Tickets km the concert-,--te-be-held in
Alfond Arena April 19, will go on sale
Collins said UMO was able to get the
- March 28 and 29 at 2 p.m. The tickets
Grateful-Dead because they wanted to
will be sold at the football ticket
play at a small place in Maine. It
booth..Tickets will be $10 for students
finally came down between UNH and
- and $13 for non-students.
UMO, and Maine got 'them because
Collins said the -Otimated---tOtt Tor' "we lid—a better facility,"
Collins
the concert is $52,395. SEA v-411-piry said.
.
•

Attention Engineering Students!!!
Although this artick is oriented towards Engineering itudents it should kg realized
that the propbsed changes mentioned below will have an effect on theyttr'i campus
community.
Approximately one year ago, the College of Engineering and Science formed a faculty
committee to evaluate the future computer needs of the College. Without much delay, the
Computer Committee realized that if UMO is to continue to have the quality Engineering
program it does, then there is an immediate need for improved computer capabilities, as well
as, a need for increased access to computer terminals. Having come to this conclusion, the
Computer Committee set out to determine the best way to satisfy these needs.
After investigating the problems at hand, the Committee decided it would be most
beneficial for them if they were to confer with administrators from other universities where
these same needs had been satisfied in recent years. .The Committee then proceeded to
contact administrators from several of , these universities, asking them to share their
knowledge and experience.
After much discussion of the administrators' replies., the Computer Committee agreed
that the acquisition of more computer capabilities was necessary. The Conimittee, in turn,
made a recommendation for the College to aquire, bylneans of corporate funding, Computer
Aided Design/Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) facilities. This -equipment
would be used primarily to incorporate computer graphics in engineering design courses.
There were other recommendations which the Committee made, as well. As it stands
now,there are approximately 60 Engineering students for every one compister terminal. The
committee is aware of the problems this ratio causes, and it has recommended increasing the
nuinber of Computer terminals accessible to students
The Computer Committee discussed a number of methods by which the ratio of students/
computer terminals can be decreased, and a few more methods by which the increased
number_ of_terminalk,can be funded. Thee methods were written up by the Computer
be published following March
Committee in the form of recommendations, which
„
Break.
,This information is providA44-tAia--41110-Enginannissiatag _so6..ask.aff
affoolvIlamovv•---- student-input rn

promote

Come dance to the musical
sound of the well-known
Partin Brothers Band playing
Wednesday and Thursday
nights this week.
448 WILSON STREET
BREWER,MAINE 04412
(1.S.A.
0071 989-3200

UNIVERSITY
AVECINEMAS STII LWATER
38
‘iv
so
N
)7T_0
Daily 7:30 Only 0112
ACADEMY /OAR!) 11 NOMINATIONS
Student
itEsiWcitiRE
Discounts

GANDHI

Available

Award
Nominations
5Academy
PAUL NEVIMAN

THE VERDICT

Shows

Doily

6:45

gl 9:15

Low paying, demanding, exhilarating,
experience-rich, semi-part time,
excellent-on-your-resume

JOB AVAILABLE:
WMEB Radio Station Manager
What you'll dO:From April 1, 1983 to April 1, 1984 (including the
summer) you'll be the salaried general manager of WMEB-Radio, 380 watt,
student-run FM radio station located on the UMO Campus. Working up to
20 hours a week, you'll -have responsibility for selection and supervision of
executive staff, programming, fundraising and general administration.
What you'll getforit; Not much, frankly, in the way of monetary
salary ($400, maybe a $1500 summer stipend). But,
with a
solid year of practical experience in all aspects of radio station Operaiions--a
year that should enable you to beat the you-can't-get-a-job-withoutexperience-and-you-can't-get-experience-without-a-job rat race. You'll
-have the undeniable status that goes with being top dog, a chance to
experience power, to be scared, to test your leadership and organizational
1
abilities. You'll also have fun.

•

What you need to qualify for, consideration: Some minimal
experience in radio broadcasting or production; some administrative
experience in radio or non-radio situations; ability to relate well to other
people. You need not be a Broadcasting major.
APPLICATIONS DUE: MARCH 29, 1983 Pick up forms in 107
Lord Hall. To discuss the job in more detail, telephone Jonathan Tankel at
581-2331.
This position Is Open-to non-students;--undergraduates an
graduate students. Equal opportunity rules apply, of course.

Mountain Visions

...wilderness and grand landscape imagery in stereophonic concert utilizing twelve slide projectors accompanied
stereo sound. The husband and wife team of Gary 0. Grimm and Katy Flanagan, use their award winning photography
to translate the power and grandeur of nature dramatically.

Featuring thefollowing
for one two_llour concert
Mountain Visions-A Northwest
showcase of the seasons, wild animals.
adventurers, mountains, rivers and sky.

Salmon -River Odyssey-First
descent by open canoe down the 450 mile
"River of No Return" in Idaho.

South of Denali-Winter

in the
Alaska Range, shimmering northern
lights and a one month ski/sled
expedition.

•

Time:8:00 p.m.
Date: Wed. March 9
Place: Hauck Auditorium Admission:$2 UMO Students
Co-sponsored by SEA and Recreational Sports. Tickets Available Union Lobby.
$3 General
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Who would expec;41.P.S.Air Force officer to
of U.S. foreign policy, though she made it plain these
invite a group highly critical of U.S. Military policy
were her "personal opinions" and not those of the
to speak before future officers of thet.f.S. Air Force?
U.S. Air Force. Naturally, debate between ROTC
Surprise was indeed the reaction of the Maine
students and Assistant Philosophy Professor Michael
Peace Action Committee when it heard from Captain
Howard and student Bob Zambarano, both MPAC
June Hall, assistant professor of aerospace studies at
members, was heated. When ideologists clash, the
UMO. MPAC has long been critical of U.S. military
belief structure that support one's commitments are a
intervention throughout the world and the increasing
at stake. No one lets go without a struggle.
military influence in the university system.
Captain Hall said she had previously felt ignorant
One of the criticisms aimed at the ROTC program
about what MPAC really stood for, that she had
by MPAC is that it tends to promote doctrinaire U.S.
expected the group to be far more radical than its
military policy and discourage free, open debate of
representatives turned out to be. Though she said she
peace- and war-related issues. Military instructors,
expected MPAC members to call for a unilateral
critics claim, go against a tradition of intellectual
U.S. freeze in nuclear weapons production, they did
freedom by "training" their students in the ways of
.not; nor did they call for anything so outlandish as
the U.S. military. In this light, Captain Hall's
total disarmament of U.S. military forces. These are
decision to allow MPAC members to speak before
the sort of prejudicial perceptions that should be
her students is heartening—her decision disproves the-- tossed away.
accusation that military officers are, by nature,
Hall's call for communication between ROTC
puppets of the military without minds of their own.
students and MPAC is admirable, but unfortunately
Some see MPAC as a semi-fanatical congregation
no more than.a gesture. The increasing dominance
of utopian peace-niks. One might be surprised, then,
of military "solutions" to political problems in the
to learn that Captain Hall, following one of
world today Should not be reflected at the university
MPAC presentations, felt that "maybe we(ROTC
in its course offerings. ROTC students should be
and MPAC)have more in common than we
required to take courses designed to present nonthought." MPAC ran "Controlling Interest,"afilm
military approaches to problems in today's world.
thal documents the influence of U.S. multinational'
Other schools have this policy. More appropriate to
corporations on U.S. foreign policy. To those
today's problems would be an interdisciplinary plan
ROTC students who want to believe serving in the
of studies that focuses on the issue of war and peace.
military is basically good—a patriotic contribution to
Currently, the University of North Carolina at
freedom in.the world—this film could be a shocker.
Chapel Hill offers such a course plan. In fact, the
"Controlling Interest" focuses on the widely
university offers a major in "Peace, War and
recognized-U.S. assassination plan of Chilean
Defense."
socialist President Salvador Allende. Depicted in the
The University of Maine should, as should all
film is the influence of huge U.S. corporations based
universities, offer a structured course plan to those
in Chile—Anaconda and Kennecott—on the U.S.
interested in peace studies as well as make mandatory
decision to topple the elected socialist government.
courses in this realm for all ROTC students. ,
The Allende government=wou Id isavorationalized
,
mines throughout the country and thus upset U.S.
corporate interests.
Despite some disagreements, Captain Hall felt
le",••°("7
"Controlling Interest" offered some valid criticism

—SO-3MM Oink you're' psyched for
break, huh?
I'm so psyched for break; two weeks
of not worrying about editorials and
columns for the Campus. No deadlines
pressure;—_no—amtiety over not
contacting cartoonists I need art from
until-two hours beforCthe paper must
leave for Bangor. Two weeks free
from the guilt associated with blowing
off the vast majority of your classes.

I'm so psyched for break
I'm thinking of leaving
early.:: What the hell,
nobody else'll be in
class Friday.
I'm so psyched for break I've
had to slap myself hard three times
this week to remind myself to remain,
serious until Friday.
I'm so psyched for break I almost
forgot to call my folks to tell them I'll
be vacationing in the library, not with
them.
I'm so psyched for break I've
already packed. I've got all my books
together and laid in a vast supply of
pens, notebooks and typing paper. I've
located the partial bibliography I need
to write my history thesis paper. I
dusted off my notes for that incomplete in Broadcast Writing from last
gan&gathered up-my.copies of
The Washington Post for last fall's, in
Copy Editing. I've arranged my work
in the proper order and packed it away
in my trusty Jansport.
I'm so psyched for break I made
travel arrangements long ago. I've got
two weeks worth of tickets for the daily
commute to Orono on The Bus.
I'm so psyched for break I've
already scouted the library and found
"my chair," strategically located on
the second floor between the stacks of
journals and the Microfilm Room.
I'm so psyched for break I'm
thinking of leaving early; just sneak off
Thursday afternoon and head for the
Government Documents room. What
the hell, nobody else'll be in class
Friday.
I'm so psyched for break it's only
now dawning on me that there are a lot
of people I'll-miss for two weeks. Well,
maybe just a couple of friends.
I'm so psyched for break I don't
even care that this is my fourth year of
college and I still haven't made it
farther south than Boston for spring
break. Envious images of my friends
frolicking in the streets of Fort
Lauderdale or Miami melt into satifying scenes of myself toiling diligently
over my- pipers, saving my academic
career.
. V_
Yes indeed, I'm incredibly psyched
for break.
Frank Harding is a senior
journalism/history major from Maine
who simply must spend spring break
in the library to ensure his continued
presence at UMO.
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WMEB,punks not representative
when
writing...

./
of the outside community, established to rev,iew
prothe
last
should be
thing
granuning -of this_, tion and
condoned by our university,
insure that the *MErl radio
Furthermore, 1,am sick and
staff prod
a truty "alter- I would like to express my
urine iOn of Ceciltired-of—the --narrow-minded----nat.
ftflCI Qr TCV1 W
S
u.s
tc
zing
pimp
Sn'Ingel-(WMEB-dist. Jot. ey
of--WMEB-radio. This station- soar should be representa-'
Zero
and
member
of
the student population
Mentality) statement that Is-supposed to be our univer—
m
the
different -colleges
station
operated
by
stu.`_`Alternative Music.Night is a
sity
mind-expanding experience."
det
-ift instead of the outside . within the university. After
the staff of WMEB radio
YES indeed, punk tmnsie is a influence which now domiproves that they are capable of
muprogramming.
Tice
nates
mind expanding experience. It
I $
I
n evenin of en*o
11'
expa
ones inner existence and the should be representative of able music to all, then and
only then should they possibly
greater social forces with
the interests of the greater
be allowed to stage a !`truly
which one should interact
student_ population, not - realteriiiittie MUSIC night.'-'
in this time of greatly ' presentative of the closeddemanded social services,
minded few wii6 dominate
programming at
WMEB
destructive exhibitionism such
as punk music, which attracts-- radi°--Joe Bernatche
I suggest that a panel be
the lesser desirable elements
To theditor,
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not
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Maine Campus

The
welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome,,but names will be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.

Maine Campus

Measles reported,
check your records
To the Editor:

I've

most 1 I'll
with

I've
kooks
ly of
I've
need
er.- I
cnmlast
!.s of
s, in
work
iway

Some other college campuses across the United
States are seeing cases of
regular measles in their
student body. We have not
seen any cases here but
spring break, with—the
fraternizing of students
from many campuses, may
result in the exposure of
some of you to measles.
e information you have
• fu *shed Cutler . Health
Centèç indicates about 90
- percent'of you are immune
to regular• easles. If you
— &runt*now
have had
measles or ha the imcheck
tnunizatplea
with yiiurparents or physician during breik. If you

find you were ,vaccinated
before Jan. 1, 1908, and
that a live virus vaccine was
not used, you may not be
fully prolected. We will
reimmunize you if you
wish.
We will have the vaccine
available for students..
29-31. No appointment willbe necessary and there will
be no charge for immunizing those of you who find
you have not had the shot or the regular or "old fashioned measles." If you
have any questions, please
come to the health center,or
call 581-4000.

_

Trend toward the Hitler Youth
To the Editor:

What's next, a mass bookburning on the mall? I tell
Doi detect a trend here?
you,_the UMO administration
I. Removal of the Cabins.
is not going to be satisfied
2. Abolition of gay dances.
until it graduates a class
3. Banning of punk rock in
composed entirely of Hiller!'
the Union:
Youth, while the band plays a
4. UMO Police now carrying stirring
version
of
"Vacationland Uber Alles."
guns.

STEVEN?

siatai

s-rEve.ev
DAI.J.A5

/'

Pete Miller
Old Town

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
Ike MAKING Of AN AMERK.AN
511NKER:"..C.4IPTER 711REZ:
STEVE'S EARLY

Open your eyes and see
what's happening. Anyone
who
keeps
quiet
now
shouldn't be surprised to find
the Thought Police at his or
her door one of these days.

TIM

.1151IN,0144

/DiCflY ike'RE GOINko
TO WV IN ON THE
II
-114REE "R'5"
Of LIFE:
Ill. TA&
lie l4444T7
•RfAVvii6
15"5: lliANK 10U
WRt-riNo

ORCAP5,

8005 fitip

George W:Wood, III, M.D.
Director
Cutler Health Center
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Rich Miller'

Commentary

God, save the Queen!!
cried. How much punishment can a human take?
cruise up the California coast, the Queen would
Just when I thought the weight of my problems
Think about it—trapped in a pressurized tin can at
had dragged me to the bottom of an emotional "relax and spend the day with Nancy Reagan."
Horror of horrors! Think what the poor Queen
30,000 feet with Nancy Reagan:
abyss, I read something that gave me renewed
The media bombard us every day with vile and
must have gone through! As I closed my eyes
hope and inspiration. Considering the recent
sinister news about massacres, mutilations and
sympathetically I could almost hear Nancy's
catastrophes suffered by Queen Elizabeth II and
law enforcement conventions, but there are few
voice: "Why don't you help me pick out a new
Prince Philip, my own problems paled in
news items that are truly sick. The news of the
china pattern for next week? The dishes we got
comparison. Reading about the plight of their
experience
recent
Queen's
current tour of California left me
select
few.
one
of
the
qualifies
as
and
sympathetic
feeling
To make matters even worse, the Queen was
The day to day pressures of
downright charitable.
college life tend to make students
In ,case you haven't been
sentenced to fly over the the Pacific with Nancy
like me look selfishly at their own
keeping up with the news, the
that
I
read
When
I
jetliner.
Force
an
Air
in
problems. It's humbling to learn
cancel
a
to
royal duo was forced
that members of royalty can
mile cruise from Long Beach,
almost cried. How much punishment can a human
suffer from problems more
calif. to San Francisco, aboard
than our own. 'So,next
serious
in
a
tin
can at
the royal yacht Britannia due to a
take? Think about it—trapped
hummed out and
time
you're
After
storm.
Pacific
fierce
30,000 feet with Nancy Reagan!
you think life's a bitch, rereading that tidbit of information
member the Queen.
I thought to myself, "God Rich,
ungrateful
an
you really are
last month are just so outdated! By the way, ha ILI
bastard! How can you be concerned with your
you seen the new purple pastel polyester
problems
when
people
are
small
pitifully
own
Rich Miller is a senior journalism major from
pillowcases in the White House yet? You simply
being confronted with problems of this
Belle Mead, N.J., who enjoysfollowing the antics
must see them before returning to England!"
magnitude?"
To make matters even worse, the Queen was
offoreign royalty in the American press.
Unfortunately, this was just the beginning of
sentenced to fly over the Pacific with Nancy in an
this particular royal horror story. The article
Air Force jetliner. When I read ,that I almost
continued and said instead of a leisurely boat
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Double overtime

Niagara tops Maine
in NA,C playoffs
Staff Writer
Just like he was in a gym alone,
Niagara's Rick Townsend stepped to
the foul line, blocked 'out 1,200

_

Jeff Cross goes up for two. (Ferazzi photo)

orfh Atlantic Conference lournament quarter-final game. The Black
Bears 'raffled with 'in 18-8 spirt at the_
start of the second half to tile-a 48-43
lead, but Niagara came back minutes

e n er
owse a
cond left in double_ jumper by eonlla ock to go u
-60.
a
Overtime, and swished two foul shots
Wheeler sank shots from the right
to bring a screeching halt to the corner and to of the ke to pull Maine
me men s as etball within two with 5:40 left. The baskets
University
• team's season. 78-76, Tuesday at the put a scare into the Purple Knights,
who immediately went into a spread
- Pit. Townsetulptilled down the rebound offense to kill the clock.
of a Jeff Wheeler jumper with four
With '4:17 left, Jeff Sturgeon fouled
seconds left in the second overtime Reed Watts vihite attempting to steal..
and headed down the sideline where 'Watts, _sank two foul shots, then
he ran into a waiting Jeff Topliff.
Wheeler put up a jumper for Maine
Topliff was called for a blocking foul, that bounced away to Jeff Cross and
sending Townsend to the line with one the
center banked it home to
\ second left facing a hostile crowd
make it 68-66.
screaming its lungs out and waving
Paul Cook then fouled Alexander,
their arms.
who sank 'two shots. Wheeler came
"It didn't bother me," Townsend
back with a jumper from the right
said. "I just concentrated on going corner, then Watts turned tile ball over
through the motionsjust like I was,in a to Maine on a traveling violation.
gym alone. I had to make them for the With 2:48 left, Clay Pickering
team, we worked so hard to get here.
lept over two Niagara players to tap in
We wanted tei show people we're a missed jumper by Wheeler and knot
better than they thought we were."
the score at 70.
Townsend and his teammates nearly
Niagara stalled the clock down to 11
toppled the Black Bears in regulation
(Continued on page 7)
play, taking a 35-30 halftime lead in the

•-seconds am
Purple Knig
options, goi
draw a foul
going for -2
red-hot Blah
the floor).
But good
away both
jumper by 6
away at the
The Black
first overtim
wide open fc
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STILLWATER TEXACO
Stillwater Aye, Orono
--

827-4872
March Break Specials
":"•`••

HAVOUNE
S3i.9-5*
38..95*

a

Stillwater Texaco
sale ptice

$11.18 Per
case

Less Havoline Rebate*

per
$1.50 case

Your final cost per case

$9.68

8-Cylinder Tune-up _
ter
Lube, 011 and

12.95*

Superlube Special Special
Diagnostic Analysis
Transmission Service

15.95
14.95
29.95*

Retreads
A-13

$ 23.50

E-14

,$ 22.50

F-14

HAVE A SAFE TRIP

—

-

* For pb-ints and condenser add $10.00.
Most Americans and Foreign vehicles.

• Mail-in coupon with 5 UPC seals and store receipt to reLeive
Si 50 rebate on 5 quart purchase Limit one SI 50 rebate per
household Details on rebate coupon in store

-

39.95*

While supply lasts
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(Continued from page 6)
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Black
it the__
48-43
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-Mike-

right
4aine
skets
ghts,
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then
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hit a shot for Maine,
then rebounded
tcia Tn
b
le
scePdndsfhor
missed
ot by
The
seconds and called timeout.
Blalock with 2:40 left.
Purple Knights appeared to have two
Topliff hit one of two foul shots for
options, going inside and trying to
Maine after Townsend hit Cook,
draw a foul if they didn't score, or
stunning him for a short period: Down
--- going for an outside shot by theby three, Watts hit a jumper with 1:11
red-hot Blalock (20 points, 10-15 from
left, then stole the ball from Topliff
the floor).
with 27 seconds left, was fouled by
But good defense by Maine took Sturgeon, and hit
two free throws to
away both options and a 25-foot put Niagara up, 76-75. Topliff missed
a
jumper by 6-9 center Howse bounced jumper
for
Maine
with
--awnay at the buzer. Overtime.
— two seconds left. but Cook grabbed the
The Black Bears looked strong in the
rebound and was fouled by
first overtime as Sturgeon found Cook
_With a_ breathless crowd watching,
- Cook
wide open for a lay-up 28 seconds into
sank the-first-shot-of--a-one-a•nd
the five minute period. Niagara 60
it up-with 3:40 left as Watts threaded
(Continued on page 8)
points. • Sturgeon

LILA
Market

19 111111 Street, Downtown Orono

Personals

C

To Piemaker.Hatch:
Happy St. Patty's Day and Have a
good break!
The Cupcake Maker

'Jeff,,
Can't wait to escape
for a week at the Cape.
We'll play by the sea,
just yot and me!
Sue
44,
Captain Bustmiss you and your gorgeous body
over break. Have fun in the sun with the
guys.
Ltaxe&Lust.
_

Regal Mafia and Doll, Bookkeeper, and
Uwanet:
How about a clambake and a day at the
sea. Summers are nice and you definately
will be hearing from me about date and
location.
ructnr
liPtired
Burrall,
• Relax and have.fun in the sun and
forget all about this place while you're in
Florida. Don't let my typewriter get too
burned.
Hoser

March 1st's Annonymous Caller: Friend
or Foe?
(In a whisper) Yes, I need a ride of
Friday. Where to? Your place or mine?
• •
Debbie
Christine Marie:
you're the greatest rot,
--o---Tha0X-6- for-always being t
Lave,
Lisa

_

To CC..
for lening-ine-sleep in your-very-- I I •trottlays.
Yer Boss
1

-

,
•

t Hickeys Forever!
X4,

FAH & MPH:
I have the funny feeling I'm not going
to make it into The Club (ithtiation may
prove IGO ghastly). No matter what
happens, I hope you will continue to treat
me as one of your own. If You refuse to
do that, earn my membership without
'
any coaching.
----Pledge AH

All Gallo 3 liter 'Kitties
$4.85 & tax

Coke, Tab, Diet Coke
2 liter plastic $1.09 & tax/dep
Budweiser 12 pack
12 oz cans $5.20 & taxidep

Underground Games
3/15/83

Expires

to 11

_

Teef Berriyak:
Happy Birthday!
Love ya, Ton Won

Sarah,
Here it is, at long last. Sorry it took so
long, but thanks for waiting. I love you,
today, tomorrow and forever.
Rich

To MDS & CARDS: •
4 fingers and a thumb,
Yet flesh and bones
I have none.
What am I?
-Toni S.

Jeff,
I
Can't wait to escape
for a week at the Cape
We'll play by the sea

tge 7)

FOR THEPRKEOF
THE BM
FLY WITH
!plea,

4

Dear Ms. Eielfess,
(alip summer landlord) What are_ycio
going 10-be doing this summer. Wilt the
wind sweep you away? Maybe it can take
us away together some weekend, along
with a few other members of the gang. We
could have fun for a day at sea without
being just ships passing in thenight.
-summer intern

Tramway,-a
Hase a good time in Dixie! Will set
you a post card of Darien.
RED
_SkeiterliOoh,
See you in K.B. Can't wait to see that
great body in a bathing suit.
Whitey
Sterling,
Good luck in your ten interviews over
break. I'm looking forward to NYC!?
• Care
•

Zanne:
Have a great two weeks in Florida. I'm
gonna miss ya. Take it easy on the booze
and brownies.'
Love Ya, ORB

-

we"

_

Louise,
You're lips taste like cherry cola, but
when you squeezed me tight you nearly
broke my spine.
Love, Jack

Bob Lucy:
I wish we'd met!
Admirer from Penobscot
•
"!Where's James-Madison from?"

Mill St., Orono

_

Cindy,
Get PSYCHED for Ft. Lauderdale and
Rossi! Choppers was fantastic, thanks
Bud!! BELBs are gorgeous! Twinkle,
twinkle! Card??
Sandy

Bease, Barb, Tony:
Your home for the h)xligover has no
rival. Thanks for the pancakes, see you
next weekend.
N --

ooCflor one WeTiaw-ar------'d—
limit one per customer

76Shelley,
I'm sorry that I'll be gone to Texas and-.
Connecticut during break. But don't"'"'
despair; there's still the bear! By the way,
- we'll makeup
y- for it after Easter, right?
-4.-4 •

\

Pooky-Doo:
R.A. retreat, Bar Harbor, ice dean-i,
West Market, roses, 1st time, Quebec,
NEL
skiing, Tropical Party, Alexander,
Club affiliations mean nothing- you
asi
Norway, Jeg Elsker Deg. Miss Ya!
can't change whaP you are. The Club
Y.L.P.S.
wouldn't be the same without you, so rest .----.
'up in . Bermuda, Jour_ initiation ,wilt --B111 Btms:
proceed without /hazing activities..Of
Sorry I left school. But your preppy
course, there 05)4 party afterwards...
now. Forget the pizza, whipped cream
The Executive Committee
etc.
Long Gone
APPLESAUCE

-Noe

_44.•

Special Student Fares'Thru March 28th.
•or

For the price of a bus ticket(give or take a buck, depending on
destination) you can fly home or back to school on Bar Harbor
Airlines. These are stand-by fares so no reservations can-be
accepted. Give us a call and ask about our Student Fares.
Call toll-tree 1-800-343-321Q(New England &
New York - except Mass.)
1-800-J3-2=3770 (In Mass.)
Be sure to ask for our Student Fare Program

Agfil004WArilAVOIMil * *
YANKEE SPIRR: YANKEE VALUE.

Jeannie,

•

•

-•

FraVe a great vacation,_Letli get
together and have some fun: While Liz is
away we'll have to keep Bill company so
he won't fool around.
-1.R.
--- To my baby at Fort Henning,
I love you with all my heart and miss
you terribly!
Love, Sue

Hahvey:
My haht will remain
partially in Maine
But I'll send you a postcard
and hope it don't rain.
Jaime
Pooches:
It feels good to be off triple-secret
probation. I love you.
Plumpy

Hughie'"
Who said they only hayyermudslidas in
California?
"
GMFYou don't have to turn off the lights to
read this one! You're the best.
Love and Kisses, MEM
Liz,
Have furhin Hawaii. Be careful not to
get burned and don't be too good. You
can forget you know who for two whole
weeks!

To the Phantom Forester:
Thanks for returning the resume. I
hope you haunt the library more often.
Signed, The Distressed Resume Writer

• Don:
Where's my personal?
Have a nice break.

z--Janet and Dave,
Enjoy the next two weeks off. Ad Friends of M.C.
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(Continued from page 7)
one to tie the score. The second failed
to drop, Overtime again.
This time Niagara won the jump ball
and held on for four minutes when
Blalock stumbled and traveled. Maine
stalled until Wheeler put up a jumper

_

with four seconds left, setting up
Townsend's heroics.
Blalock nse
ledndd6
Niagara
ha 1i/7
4iit2
l
points
er3
l

to play Boston University, 80-75
couldn't get outside, they relied on the
winners over Vermont Tuesday,
outside shot and it hurt them (Maine
Thursday in Boston.
shot 40 percent from the floor,
Niagara felt the key
'
Itbe gaive_was_
while-Viritifi12ind-Fro—
wse.4 . Wheeler had stopping Cross and did so effectively. -Cross agreed, saying,"It was a total
a game high 24 for Maine, Topliff 15, Howse said, "I played defenit chest
team effort, not just Howse but two or
Cross 12 points and 13 rebounds, and
up on him and always had somebody three guys. They really
-closed down
Pickering 10. Maine finished 12-14
working on him on the weak side to the low post.—
overall while Niagara, 11-17, goes on r guard against a lob
pass, When they

Dubays Auto Parts
Alm min St. Downtown, Orono ik
INAPA/
_ _ iNAPAI
866-55-23

-

Miller Lite*

$5.38 iktaxkle*
12 pack 12 oz cans *while supply lasts

Budweiser

-*

,
8u
i

•

3 for $1.00 & tax/dep
Have a safe and enjoyable vacation

i
8

791-a-quart
-with this coupon

1

Seagrains Ginger Ale

'

^

'Come fake advantage °tour-Super -1"ric-et. -ip.
I
i8- 10W40 Oil
.

$5.15 &tax/dep
12 pack 12 oz cans

6

—

__,-Spring Vacation Special'

I

megersuurmilaramEraiamossail'

We also give student discounts on everyday
purchases. Come in and your friends at Dubays
will treat you right.
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Take Charge At22.

I+

•
—

-

"11

44

In most jobs, at 22

•

—

\-1
-

-

care of sophisticated
you're near the bottomequipment worth-7
of the ladder. - millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
- It's a bigger chal22
lenge abd a lot moreAfter just 16 weeks
responsibility than _
ofleadershiptraining;most corporations give
- you're an officer. Yon%
you at 22. The rewards
- have the kind of job
. are bigger,
Thete'S.
your education and training prepared
a compcehensive Package of\benefits,
you tor°, and the decision-making aul — including special duty pay. The starting
‘fhority you'Rwd to make the most of it. salary is $16,400—more than most com,
As a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right_out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
After four years, wi h regular promomakingou a leader-There is no book tiona
, your salary will
Instead, you receive pi-ofessional
have increased to as much as $29,800.
training to help you build the technical _
Asa Navy officer, you grow, through
•
and management skillsyou'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
and new opportunities
I NAVY OPPORTUNITY
W 212This training Is
advance your edutte-signed Lo instill
U P.O.Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
cation, including the
I'm ready to take charge. Tell me more about
confidence by first-,
I possibility of attending
the Navy's officer prOgrams.
IfOG I
hand experience.. You
I graduate school while
Name
First
4 Meese Print
learn by doing, On
Last
you'yein the Navy.
Address
Apt. 41
your first sea tour,
Don't just take a
City
State
you're responsible for
job. Become a Navy
Age_tCollege/tiniversity_
managing the work of
tYear in College
officer, and taW charge.
*CPA
up to 30 men and the
AMajor/hlinor
Even at 22.
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iArea43egetBest Tune tp callI
Thiel* for general recruitment information You do not have to fur
I
are
nieh
of the ,nfollnatige reparAted Of course, the more ate
know, the more we can help fo determine the kinds of N.,,
tions for which you qualif,
=Win siss,

Navy Officers
GetResponsibilityFast.
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